MGLC Meeting Agenda
March 3rd, 2016

Past event recaps
• Lunch with Dean Ottino
  o Thank you note
• Internship and Industry Job Negotiation Workshop – Danqing, 60 people, Helen Oloroso from MCD, Ford ITW
• Solidworks Workshops – Eric, Beginner one happened, Intermediate soon

Updates
• Museum of Science and Industry Trip (Ying and Hui)
  o Will call tomorrow
  o April 9th, 16th
  o 30 people
• Website/FB/LinkedIn
  o MGLC t-shirts – want to design new logo
    ▪ Shawn will ask friend to design new logo and can do ordering
  o Thanks Shay/Aymeric/Hyojun for updating MGLC group photo!
    ▪ Re-send out call for photos for website
• PFF/PFP
  o Prof. Colgate for Academia vs. Industry seminar – Danqing + Ying
    ▪ “Assessing the Proc and Cons of Working in Academia or Industry”
    ▪ Wed April 27th, 12:30-1:30pm
  o IP and commercialization workshop - ?
    ▪ Speakers
      ▪ Patrick Muzzo (from last year’s workshop)
      ▪ Professor Marasco
    ▪ Will occur in April, exact date TBD
  o Can line up PFF/PFP seminar for Fall quarter (have set speakers, but have new members/organizers set up exact date and room reservation)
    ▪ Shawyn ?
• Engineering Grand Prix
  o Met with Kristen Perkins (Northwestern University/Evanston Township High School Partnership Coordinator) and Kirby Girolami Callam (EvanSTEM project director)
  o Will take place on EvanSTEM festival day (Saturday, May 14th 10am-2/3pm)
  o 6-8th graders
  o Shorter time frame (10AM-2 or 3PM)
    ▪ Will have to reduce number of challenges to two or three
Will meet with challenge leads in the next week and also do a site visit (Family Focus Community Center/Fleetwood Jordain – just west of Green Bay Rd. on Foster)

Photos? May want to make sure paperwork is in order for this

- **Transferable Skills Workshop**
  - Stats workshop with Hayley – March 8th-10th
    - Done in MATLAB, may be taught in a way that doesn’t require people to bring laptops with software.
  - MATLAB workshop (Eric, Shawn + Chris?)

- **GLAC**
  - Will co-sponsor programs that promote advocacy

- **Wine and Dine and Alternative Careers Panel**
  - Wine and Dine is tentatively on April 28th from 6:30-8:30PM.
  - Koi (5-10 invited speakers, ~50 students)

- **Second City trip** (co-sponsored by Mat. Sci.)
  - May, 40 people, no bus, people pay $10

- **MGLC Chair/Co-Chair positions open for next year!**